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Zhiyun Crane 2 Advanced 3-axis gimbal (manual camera stabilizer) for video recording. It can be used in the majority
of system cameras available on the market, both DSLR and other SLRs. Equipped with the Follow Focus function
(Canon only) and the control panel for adjusting various camera functions. The OLED screen provides clear, easy-toread information about the camera and gimbal settings. Zhiyun Crane 2 provides up to 18 hours of work and can handle
the maximum load (lens + lens) up to 3.2 kg. Controlling the focus and camera settings Zhiyun Crane 2 is the first 3axis stabilizer in the world equipped with built-in focus tracking for Canon cameras (note: no other brands). The camera
is connected with a stabilizer cable and the control knob on the side allows quick and easy focusing on three levels with
very high precision (up to ? 0.02 °). An innovative control panel consisting of a four-way multi-function button and a quick
control dial also allows you to control camera functions such as aperture, shutter speed, ISO and exposure
compensation. The same controls are also used to self-adjust the stabilizer. Settings are clearly displayed on the OLED
screen. The panel also shows the battery level of the stabilizer battery. Fast and powerful. Adapted to high weight The
new engine gives 50% more power than previous models, which means that Zhiyun Crane 2 can take the total weight
(camera plus lens) up to 3.2 kg. At the same time, the updated software algorithms provide 100% improvement in
response time, which means smooth and stable recording, even in difficult conditions. Lever No. 2 can compensate for
the angle of inclination between -135 ° and + 185 °, as well as unlimited rolling and rolling (360 °). Lithium-ion batteries
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have a total capacity of 6000 mAh and can provide up to 18 hours of continuous use. Interestingly, it is possible to land
some Sony models via Crane 2 (power cord included). When the stabilizer is switched off, the fall protection system is
activated. The system steadily leaves the camera to protect against sudden movement and uncontrolled impact. The
same system is activated when the battery runs out. The camera can easily be mounted on the stabilizer using the
Manfrotto 501 quick-release adapter included in the professional kit.
1 x Zhiyun Crane 2 stabilizator aparatu (gimbal)
1 x statyw (wykonany ze stopu aluminium)
1 x ladowarka
3 x akumulatory litowo-jonowe (typ 18650)
1 x kabel USB (mikro-B do mikro-B)
1 x kabel USB (mikro-B do mini-B)
1 x kabel do ladowania i ladowania Sony
1 kabel do ladowania i ladowania firmy Panasonic
1 x kabel USB
1 x instrukcja obslugi (j.angielski)
1 x pasek na ramie
1 x futeral

Dane techniczne
Typ: 3-osiowa stabilizacja aparatu (gimbal)
Zakres kata nachylenia: -135 - + 185 °
Zakres kata obrotu: 360 ° (nielimitowany)
Zakres rolki: 360 ° (nielimitowany)
Odchylenie w stanie statycznym: +/- 0.01-0.03 °
Odchylenie w stanie ruchu: +/- 0.05-0.1 °
Zalecane obciazenie robocze: 0.5-3.2 kg
Czas pracy: 12-18 godz.
Napiecie robocze: 9.8-12.6 V
Typ akumulatora: Lithium Ion 18650 (x3)
Czas ladowania: 2.5 godz.
USB wyjscie: Tak. 5V, 1A
Wyjscie ladowania: 8V, 2A
Zakres temperatur: -10 - + 45 ° C
Wymiary: 210 x 118 x 450 mm
Waga: 1250 g
--> Parameters / features â€¢ lifting capacity: from 0.5 kg to 3.2 kg â€¢ working time on one charge: 12 - 18 h â€¢ operating
temperature range: -10 ° C - + 45 ° C â€¢ net weight: 1250 g The full specification can be found on the manufacturer's
website: http://www.zhiyun-tech.com/crane_2_en/ Warranty 24 months
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